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nilT OF JEFFEKSON.
PUDLIS IIED WEEKLY, BY

JA II:s W. liVLM.ER,
CEO>' JI.VIX STREET, A FEW DOORS ABOVE THE

Vallkv Bank,)
J 00 in adcan -e.S- 50 1/ /xziV irithin l ie

jr.->rNj 00 1/ no/ j>aic/ until after the ex-

\ttlion of the year.
N > papprdiscontinued, except at the option of tlie
1 until arrearages are paid. 'Subscriptions fjr

11:1 a year, inu-t in all <. :t-se« be paid in advance.

)jsi:i:it-ubscriptions ant! advertisements must be

advancc, or responsible prrsons living in ine

ijyaranty t.'ie settlement of tlie same.

¦ V i» r ft 7-1 -iv «. rj.» 1 > \\ II' tit: lllifi ImJ i»i tl. . '.4. . f

|p r ; 1 *.r.. i t the first three inset tions.and20 cejits

J-'i nitinuanre. Those not marked on the manu-

>r a lfied time, will be inserted until forbid,
En accordingly. A liberal discountmadeIA R I>

vi'h'j advertise by the year

TAVl.OJt'S mca-BiZ

HE subscribersannounces to the public that
[heir establishment is now open
je receptii 11 <>f company. They
inadeextensivearrangements for JJ"'"
crominodation ol visitors, and<S3

K. themselves that every eliort will be made
der it both pleasant and agreeable to their

i. UL'SIIROD TAYLOR,
GKO. W. SERVERS,

(nchester, Va., Jan. 22, 1S17..2tn.

¦ SEW t'SIJtl.
Ill j nndersigned having, on the 1st day of'
¦January, 18 )7, entered into co-partnership,
I continuing the Jewelry Hii-ine.-s at the old
lng established stand ol Charles G. Stewart,
J the name and lirin of ( 'iiakl.es G. Stewakt
Is, where tliey will be pleased to see all their
lends and as manv new ones as may lind it

(iiient, or to their interest logive Ihein a ca

CIIARI.ES G. STEWART,
GEUlKjE L. STEWART.

[Owing to the above change in my business,
all those having accounts will call and sct-

TJtiJier by note or cash, as I wish toclo-e uj) niv
*W5sines3 with as little delay as possible.

CHAS. 0. STEWART.

I 8, 1S4-;

HEW SCHOOL.
Monday the l^lh January next, the uhder-

.-'iied proposes to open a SCHOOL in
rhEtown, in which shall he taught Orthogia-

~ R ading, Writing, and Arithmetic, at §12
ahu mi; and the former branches, together
j^Beography, English Gratnmer and Mathe-

i-H':l' ''Sit'- Every attention will be given in
r t" instruct and advance pupils committed to

Charge
Hs Ii ».)! will So opened in the room recently
Qipii 1» Mrs. llpwell. A school list can be
id Hit the office of the " Spirit ot Jellerson,"
pa.- euts and others designing to enter pupils,

^Rin'.-ted to leave their names.

\JJA few Hoarders can be accommodated, on

wsu.'In terms.
l"*}t!l!VA>:n UiVSLETT.

Is. 1S47.

kvK!:\ti: ii. jJECKtvJTH.
mission .flercliaut and Dealer

in General i'lodlice,
Commerce Street, one thor from Pratt,

».¦!. attend to the sale of Flour, Grain, l'ro-
Jiluce and Stock, and will promptly execute

)rloilers sent to him., lie respectfully in-

Jdi'iisignments (romtlie Fanners and Millers
"je Valley.IS References.

es>- - Gwyn &. ('o., Hultimorc.
.hot II vt W. 11. Willis,]lao. it. Flagg, Charleston.

¦ .eves,
12' L. Hanson, ;¦ J
n*9. Timberlake, )
4II. Heck with & Co., \ MMkway, 1 '«¦

"s Fry & Co., lterkely county, Va.
E. I'age, Esq., ('larke county, Va.
1. Clark, Esq., Winchester, Va.
Iv. White, Shepherdsltncn, Va.
ire, Jan. S, 18-17.

HOl l.1) IiOAKOS.
i iCi subscriber has on hand, and can furnish
lUNUgli-makers and farmers with any quanti-

.' first rate two and three-horse McCormick
.jldBloards, most approved patterns.

JOHN 11. LIKENS,
arpnsburg, Va., Dec. 11, 1S40.:>tn.

W GOODS, SEW GOODS!
N T. LITTLE would respectfully inf< rm
public that lie lias just returned from lSal-
ind is now receiving a choice lot of

Seasonable Goods,
ill be sold on the most reasonable terms,
nged for all kinds of Country Produce,
h the highest market price will be paid,
erdstown, Jan. 1,18-17.3m.

3iis Boot. Shoe. Hal and Cap
STOKE.

now receiving large additions to mvstock
above goods, suitable for the present sea-

wliicli the attention of purchasers is re¬

ly invited, viz.,Gentlemen's line Calf, Mo-
ip. Seal, water proof, and coarse Hoots :

uthsnud children's Coots ; Men's, lloys,
and children's shoes: Ladies'and Gen-
gum elastic over shoes and sandals; to-
ithall kinds of Ladies and .Misses walk-
s, slippers, Bootees, &c.,of city and nor-
auufacttire.

Slats and Caps,
go assortment of fashionable Moleskin,
Russia, and cassimere Hats, and new style
Men. Boys', youths' and children, to all
I invite the public to call and examine ;

ill be disposed of wholesale and retail at
st possible prices.

A. S. STEPHENS.
rs-Ferry, Dec. 25,1846.4t.
I'UISLIC NOTICE.

ITION will be presented to the General
mbly of Virginia, at the present Session,
endment of the charter ofthe Shepherds-
Smithtield Turnpike road company, so

nd the said road from Smithlield to Win-
Jan. 1,1S47.

ASH FOlt SEGKOLS.
subscriber is anxious to purchase a large
ber of Negroes, of both sexes,sound and
Persons having Negroes to dispose of,
t to their interest to give him a call be-
g, as he will pay the very highest cash

be seen at the Berkeley Courts, at Mar-
n the second Monday, and at Berryvillerth Monday in each month, and ustial-
esidence in Cbarlestown.
«rs addressed to him will be promptly
®- WILLIAM CROW,
town, Nov. 30, 1846.tf.

STE V;< NOT TIIOl MV FAITH 4' "

BY REV. J. LYONS, I" L. D.

Oh! steal not tho-: ny V*..
Nor tempt to .Iq-imi a lowly t mid,

D-ir lif»» i f.iint 2i< fill11' a],,\ ,
Tl»at lights us w the cold, d*rk tomb.

Y, t fince, a. one / -m heav-n l.all. raid,
1 11-re lies 1,that dr,-1».y warnc,

A rf 'ion where tf.- faithful d
I'ternally forget to mourn.

w.-lecm - th" fc»!l thes«o:J.
The bar,.in: *»*«, the I.J«d abj*.-

I shrink nut from;U^t«^^ fj 'jrxAl^.VVT1....J. lw»aJ^ «r- .** "*

Then husli, thoui ¦' uhled hran ' he still!
Renounce thy phil<«oph>

(general Jntcllunemc.
ir.VTKS OS' l»OSTA<J12.

Mr. Xiles, from the Committee on Post Offi.es
and Pot Roads, lias reported a bill in the Senate,
which provides that after the lir.st day of July
next, the tariffof postage shall Leas follows:

"On all letters nut weighing more than one

third of sin ounce, five cents; i« weighing more
than one third, and not exceeding one halt of an

ounce, ten cents, ant? live cenN ... every addition¬
al half ounce or fraci.on thereo-.: but it shall not
be lawlul to deposits in any pot office, to becn-
veved'. i the mail, tuor more letters ...reeled to
dit'f-rert persons and enclosed in the same ^en-velnpe *r packet; air! every person so oflenc.i»2
shall forfeit the sunt c' tendoliurs, to be recouped
by acti. n, one half ?>r the use of the informant,
¦aiid th.- other half fc.f the use ot the 1 ost 0:hce
Departtnent; and alt newspapers conveyed in the
mail shall be subject to postage and newspapers
not sent front the Office ot piibltcatioii, am! all
handbills or circular* printed or lithographed ,

shall inv postage of liiree cents,to be paid when
deposited in any post office to be conveyed in the
mails, anything'in U.r act lo.which tins is an

amendment to the contrary not a .thstatiding, and
the franking privilege- of the tne-ubers of the two
houses of Congressrid the delegntes of territo¬
ries in respect to letters add res <d to them, shall
be the same as it is in respect to letters writ-en

bv them, and convey. J in the urn!, and their right
to frail I; documents printed by the order ol erner

house of Congress, Sj*U continue as long as tjieirnrivih-e to lrank lui'ers; and it shall be lav. 1.1
for anv mail carrier transport newspapers, out
of the mail and not subject to postage, lor sale or

distribution to subscribers. '

No allowance orcompensation sha.l be made
to deputy postmaster-in addition to their commls-
stons as authorized bv law, ex -ptmg the allow¬
ance made by law ttrthe postma ier at the t in. -,

of Washington and ^tew Orleans; biu the o -

master Central may increase tee coinni.ss on^ of!l"*uc» postmasters, i,e per cc..a.n. on the letter
and newspaper postage received by them .ml.
three per centum oir theainoun- .*1 the mails i.i.--

trihute.l and the receipts for b. vs u.-ed in post
offices beyond one thousand dollars, shall be ap-
plied bv deputy postmasters in defraying tne ex-

pcuscs ol tlieir oitictf--.

Cov. Pebky's Pcan for Closuso the Wak.
.The corresponded, of the livening l ost thus

sketches a plan fo> prosecuting to a favorable
close oar war with Mexico. Tie- plan is said to
have originated with Com. Peri y
» Ab indonall expensive, sanguinary and doubt¬

ful pro -els of further invasion. So far as regards
the interior of Mexico, let us content ourse.vcs
with the occupation of the provinces already con¬

quered, or so much yf them as we may intern,.to
keep a = " indemnities tion" for the war. On the
other hand, let us take immediate possession ot
all her ports, both on the Gulf and on tliePatuic,
and occupy then as conquered territory, tut ^>e
shall come to just and honorable terms ot peace.
Open them all to fue commerce, first placing m
them Collectors of jgur own, and establishing a

suitable tariff of s,«cific duties, by means ol
which we shall leiy, fr.om the Mexican nation
itself, a revenue fujly adequate to cover all the
expenses, naval and. military, of such occupat ion.

In re-ird to Yucatan, which i- constantly blow¬
ing hot and cold between Mexico and ourselves,
compel that provide at once to its election be¬
tween the two. If it shall abide by the fate o- t ae

former, include its ports likewise iu tnis s\.- ,-in,
and in either case, extend a cordon or military
occupation across the. Isthmus wsiich connects it
with Mexico, so as it, cut oil I tie Mexicans iiom
the supplies (chiclly of the indispensable article
of sail) which thevSow derive bom the cunning
and double-dealing V ucatecos. When we have
our enemy thus shut, in on all sides, let us hold
him so, like a frowapl; child shut up in a closet , or

held firmly and psttently by the arms, thl he
comes to his senses, t.egs pardon, and promises to
be good."
Remittances to Ireland..Mr. jacob liar-

vey, who published recently ;i statement that the

large sum of 8S0S,1)C:0 had been remitted to Ire¬
land from New York, in small s ims during the
last year, through certain houses, has since re¬

ceived returns from Philadelphia and Baltimore,
which swell the totai of remissions from the three
cities to $1.001,G5U.to wit, §170,150 from Phil¬
adelphia, and S22,(il)0 from BaUimore. He say s:

" ifere are one million of dollars, part ol the
hard earning of the poor Irish emigrants, sent .n

one year to help their poorer friends at home, and
all done quietly, regularly and systematically,
without any parade cil public meetings or commit-
tecs.

44 It will be acknowledged by the most preju
diced sectarians and politicians that my country¬
men have their virtues as well as their failings.
they certainly receive a ful- sh .re ot abusi.- tor-

the one, and"I therefore think they are honestly
entitled to praise for;the other."

Proscription..The Whigs have preached a

great ileal against"proscription foropinion's sake,"
i. e. againstDemocratic administrations removing
Whigs from office. At the last election they
carried the Legislate re of Pennsylvania, and '¦ hoy
have shown their iisual liberality by turning out
of office every Denloprat they could reach ; and
the Harris-burg Uuion states that the Federal
clerks of the Senate- and House linve even remov¬
ed the Democratic : icomen who have been em¬

ployed about either fiouse as washers and sweep¬
ers. This is " proscribing proscription" with a

vengeance..Baltimore Argus.
Ay Earthquake..The Albany Knickerbock¬

er stales that that cyty has been visited with an

earthquake.it tocS place about 11 o'clock on

Monday evening. On the hill it was somewhat
alarming, many families leaving their houses from
fear of its consequences, immediately preceding
the quaking, three <?r four vivid flashes of light¬
ning were observed.^

GENERAL TAYLOR'S LETTEK.

; From '.he Washington Union.

:
We deeply regret the publication, in the "New

Vork Kxpress," of the following letter from Ma¬
jor Gwral Taylor to a friend, the authenticity
of which, on its first appearance, we were dis-

[wsed to doubt. We cannot now, however, but

consider it as genuine ; and uncontradicted ru¬

mor points to Major General Gaines as the friend
(.> wlioai it was addressed and by whose permis¬
sion it was published. In justice to General Tay¬
lor, wi u ill not suppose that this letter was ever

intended for publication, because its effect will
be to pfevce Santa Anna in possesion of informa-
».«.¦» w'ku.h oc\nn*jt full to prove most injurious to

ijs and advantageous to the enemy. Santa An¬
na will'thus be encouraged, by the high and au¬

thoritative source from which it proceeds, to di¬

rect portions of the large force collected at San
l.uis rjtusi to other points where it is clearly in¬
dicated-by the letter that a blow may be expected,
njnd in tin's manner it may seriously endanger the
;~iicce.-:i of our arms. We make these remarks
on the Supposition that the letter truly presents
the plan of the campaign, of which, however,
we arc entirely ignorant.

It is only in view of the public mischief result¬
ing, W" regret that this letter has ever been writ¬
ten or published. We have no fears but that the
adminigtration, whose course towards General
Taylor is known to the world, will be able to show
that lh." j is no just foundation for the complaints

ir> iinst them in this publication.
It In.- already been transferred to the columns

cif so winy respectable journals that we no lon¬
ger fe<-f at liberty to withhold it from the readers
of the Union.

liEAI)ci\RTE!tS A I;MY OCCUPATION, OH INVASION, >
3Ionterev, iVlexico, .Nov. i), Id 10. £

My, Dear ******* ; Your very kind and ac-

i? opt a! >|e letter of the 31st of August, *******

reaoln il ine only a short time since, for which I

beg k-.rve to tender you my sincere thanks.' [A
tew confidential remarks on certain public trans¬
actions are here omitted.]

Altfr considerable apparent delay on the part
Cil tin

; Quartermaster's Department, in getting
.-{tcambi its into the KioGrandeadapted to its navi¬

gation, I succeeded, towards the latter part of
Augii.-i. in throwing forward to Camargo, (a town
?ituati -.l on the Sail Juan river, three miles from
its jniiRi ion with the Rio Grande, on the west side,
nearly ¦>00 miles from Brazos island by water,
and -J: by land, and 140 from this place.) a con-

sider.i >;>. depot of provisions, ordnance, ammuni¬
tion, arid forage, and then, having brought togeth¬
er au important portion of my command, I deter¬
mined . il moving on this place. Accordingly,
alter collecting 1,700 pack mules, with their at¬
tendants and conductors, in the enemy's country,

} (the principal means of transportation for our pro¬
vision: baggage, &c.,) I lelt on the 5th of Sep¬
tember, to join my advance, which hat! preceded
Aie a few clays to Cerralvo, a small village 75
sniles on the route, which 1 did on she 9th, and,
After waiting there a few days lor some of the
e.o>P- u; get up. moved on and reached here on

the 19th, with G,250 men.2,700 regulars, the
balance volunteers. For what took place after-
wasds, 1 must refer you to my several reports.
particularly to my detailed one of the 9tli ult. I
do not believe the authorities at Washington are

at all satisfied with my conduct in regard to the
terms n? the capitulation entered into with the
Mexican commander, which you no doubt have
teen. ».-. they have been made public through the
official orjran, and copied into various other news¬
paper-, I have this moment received an answer
to my despatch announcing the surrender of
¦Monterey, and the circumstances attending the
¦linej from the Secretary of War, stating" that

'. it was regretted by the President that it was not
deemed advisable to insist on the terms I had pro¬
posed in my first communication to the Mexican
cominat'der, in regard to giving up the city".
adding that "the circumstances which dictated,
no doubt justified the change." Although the
terms of capitulation may be considered tooliber-
ill on "iir part by the President and his advisers,
as well as by many others at a distance, particu-
iarly by those who do not understand the position
which we occupied, (otherwise they might come

to a different conclusion in regard to the matter.)
yet, o:i due reflection, I see nothing to induce me
to regret the course I pursued. The proposition
on the part ofGeneral Ampudia.which had much
to do in determining my course in the matter.
was 1 .;»-ed on the ground that our government
had proposed to his to settle the existing difficul¬
ties by negotiation, (which 1 knew was the case,
without knowing the result.) which was then un¬

der consideration by the proper authorities, and
which be (General Ampudia) had no doubt would
result favorably, as the whole of his people were

in favor of peace. If so, I considered the further
ellusi> n of blood not only unnecessary, but im-
proper. Their force was also considerably larger
than ours; and from the size and position of the
place, we could not completely invest it; so that
the i?ivater portion of their troops.if not the
whole .had they been disposed to do so, could

i any iij'jht have abandoned the city.at once entered
the mountain passes, and efi'ecteii their retreat, do
\vhat we could ! Had we been put to the alterna¬
tive ot taking the place by storm, (which there
:'is no d<>ubt we should have succeeded in doing,)
we r-l -oiild, in all probability, have lost litty or one

'hundred men in killed, besides thewounded,which
I wi»h' <l to avoid, as there appeared to be a pros¬
pect ol peace, even if a distant one. I also wish¬
ed to avoid the destruction of women and children,
'which must have been very great, had the storin-

ing process been resorted to. Besides, they had
a vciv large and strong fortification a short dis¬
tance from the city, which, if carried with the
hayonet, must have been taken at great sacrifice
of Iif< ; and, with our limited train of heavy or bat¬
tering artillery, it would have required twenty or

twenty-five days to take it by regular approaches.
Ti'ut they should have surrendered a place

nearly as strong as Quebec, well fortified under
the direction of skilful engineers.their works
garnished with lbrty-two pieces of artillery, abun¬
dantly supplied with ammunition, garrisoned by
7,000 regular and 2.000 irregular troops, in addi¬
tion to some thousand citizens capable of, (and
no doubt actually,) bearing arms, and aiding in
its defence.to an opposing force of half their
number, scantily supplied with provisions, and
with a light train of artillery.is among the unac¬

countable occurrences of the times.
I am decidedly opposed to carryingthe war be¬

yond Saltillo in this direction, which place has
been entirely abandoned by the Mexican forces,
all of whom have been concentrated at San Luis
I'otosi; and 1 shall lose no time in taking posses¬
sion of the former, as soon as the cessation of hos¬
tilities referred to expires.which I have notified
the Mexican authorities will be the case on the
13th instant, by direction of the President of the
United States.

If we are (in the language of Mr. Polk and
General Scott) under the necessity of " conquer¬
ing a peace," and that by taking the capitol of
the country, we rau6t go to Yora Cruz, take that
place, and then march on the city of Mexico..
To do so in any other direction, I consider out of

~T r. "Rut admitting that we conquer athe question. Bu^admi end of the ncxt

pca?e monthf-^^iii the amount of bloc,1 andtwelve months- a ill
dc(| in doing so, be

treasure, which most ¦ P
[ thjnk not_espe.compensated by the same

^ up;daily if the countrywes.ibdue is t g,uH,8 innnH I iu.a^ine there are out i

our countr/who think of annexing Mexico to the

U'l do' poT'iiitend to carry on my operations (as

our nar' would be to take possession, at once, of,
the tine 'we would accept by negot.ation, extend-
,,' rou the Gulf of Mexico to the Jac.8c and
occn-.v the same, or keep what we already have
possession of; and that, with Tampico, (which I
hope ^ take in the course of the next mon h, or

as soon as I can get the means of transportation,)
will give us all on this side of the Sierra Madre,
and, as soon as 1 occupy Saltillo, will includeisix
or seven States or provinces thus holding Tarn
pico, Victoria, Monterey, Salt.lio Mondova Chi-
huahua,(which I presume Gen. W ool lias
sion of by this time,) Santa Fe and the Califor-
nias,.and say to Mexico," Drive us from the
country [".throwing on her the responsibility and
expense of carrying on ofiensive war, at the same

time closely blockading all her ports on tlie l iic'"

tic and the Gulf. A course of this kind, perse¬
vered in for a short time, would soon bring her to

her proper senses, and compel her to sue for peace,
provided there is a government in the country sut-
ticiently stable for us to treat with, which, 1 fear,
will hardly be the case for many years to come.

Without large reinforcements of volunteers trom
the United States.say, ten or fifteen thousand,
(those previously sent out having already been

greatly reduced by sickness and other casual tie-,)
F do not believe it"would be advisable to march be¬
yond Saltillo, which is more than -00 miles be¬
yond our depots on the Itio Grande,.a very long
line on which to keep up supplies (o\er a land
route, in a country like this) lor a large force,and
certain to be attended with an expense which will
be frightful to contemplate, when closely looked

"'From Saltillo to San Luis Potosi, the next place
of importance on the road to the city o! Mexico,
is three hundred miles.one hundred and forty
badlv watered, where no supplier oi any kind could
be nrocurred tor men or horses. I have intormed
the War Department I hat 20,000 efhcient men

would he necessary to insure success il we move

on that place.(a city containing a population o

(50,000, where the enemy could bring together and
sustain, besides the citizens, an army ot o0,000,)
a force which, I apprehend, wi.l hardly be col.ect-
ed by us with the train necessary to feed it. as well
as to transport various other supplies, particular¬
ly ordnance and munitions of war.

In regard to the armistice, which would Uayoexpiredj"by limitation, in a few days, we lost nOfh-
jii.r bv it, as we could not move even now, had
the enemy continued to occupy Saltillo; tor,
strange to say, the first wagon which has reached
me since the declaration of war, was on the-d
inst., the samedayon which I received from \\ asli-

incton an acknowledgment ot my despatch an¬

nouncing the taking of Monterey; and then 1 re¬

ceived only 135, so that 1 have been, since May-
last, completely crippled, and am still so, lor want
of transportation. Alter raking and scraping the

country lor miles around Camargo, collecting eve¬
ry pack-mule and other means of transportation,
I could bring here only 80,000 rations, (hlteen
davs supply,) with a moderate supply, ol ordnance,
amunition, &c.,todo which, all the corps had to
leave behind a portion of their camp equipage ne¬

cessary for their comfort.and, in some instances
amon" the volunteers, their personal baggage, 1
moved in such a way, and with such limited means,
that had I not succeeded, I should no doubt have
been severely reprimanded, ii nothing worse. 1
did so to sustain the administration.
Of the two regiments of mounted men from

Tennessee and Kentucky, who lelt their respec¬
tive States to join me, in June, the latter has just
reached Camargo; the former had not got to Ma-
tamoras at the latest dates from there. Admit¬
ting that they will be as long in returning as get¬
ting here, (to say nothing of the time necessary
to recruit their horses,) and were to be discharg-
ed in time to reach their homes, they could ser\e

in Mexico but a very short time. The foregoing
remarks are not made with the view of finding fault
with any one, but to point out the difficulties with
which 1 have had to contend.

Montery, the capitol of New Leon, is situated
on the San Juan river where it comes out of the
mountains.the city (which contains a population
of about twelve thousand) being in part surroun¬

ded by them.at the head of a large and beautiful
valley. The houses are of stone, in the Moorish
style, with flat roofs, which, with their strongly
inclosed yards and gardens in high stone walls,
all looped for musketry, make them each a tor-
tress within itself. It is the most important place
in northern Mexico, (or on the east side of Sierra
Madre.) commanding the only pass or road for
carriages from this side, between it and the Gull
of Mexico, to the table lands of the Sierra, by or

through which tho city of Mexico can be reached.
I much fear 1 shall have exhausted your patience

before you get half through this long and unin¬

teresting letter. If so, you can only commit it
to the flames, and think no more about it, as J
write in great haste, besides being interrupted
every five minutes; so that you murt make
great allowances for blots, interlineations, and
blunders, as well as want of connexion in many-
parts of the same.

.

Be so good as to present me most kind.y to
your excellent lady, and accept my sincere wishes
ior your continued health, prosperity, and lame.

I remain, truly and sincerely,
Your friend, Z. TAYLOR.

Horrible Accident..On Friday a man en-

paged in blasting rock at the village of Stoney
Brook, in Weston, .Mass., after charging a blast,
and finding it did not explode as soon as lie ex-

.pected, approached to discover the reason. When
lie came near the blast, it went off, opening a seam
in the ledge, into which his body was thrown half
war, leaving the upper part out. The cleft of
rock which had been thrown off closed so as lit¬
erally to crush his limbs and the lower part of
his body! He remained in this situation several
hours,uttering the most frantic screams, and beg-
ginsr of his friends to beat out his brains and save
himfrom further misery. Hundreds of people as¬
sembled, and it was found impossible to remove
the stone, or to extricate him except at the risk
of tearing his body to pieces. A consultation
was finally held among his friends, and it was
resolved to open a vein and let him bleed to death,
as '.he only means of alleviating his agonies..
This was accordingly done. He retained his
senses to the last. The body had not been re¬
moved on Saturday night.

Distressisg Mortality..The Princess Ann
Herald notices the prevalence of a dangerous ty¬
phus plurisy in Somerset county. During last
week, three adulvs.Mr. James Lewis, Sen., J.
Lewis, Jr. and Mrs \ancy Lewis.husband, wife,
ar.d son.all died wifton a few days of each other,
of this fatal malady.

An Extra Session of Congress..'i lie cv< 1-1
stitutional period which is to terminate the exist¬
ence of the present Congress is so near at hand,
that unless great despatch is used in the transac¬
tion of public business the necessity ot an extra
session cannot well be avoided.

In addition to the ordinary mass of things re

quiring the aunual attention of the national Ee
gislature, the subject of the Mexican war has pre
sented and still presents its weighty claims tt

consideration. With all the aid derived Iromtht
views and recomendations of tho Executive, it
reference to this question, the two Houses seen

yet incapable of coining to a definite decision re

spectingit. The manner in which the war shall
be carried on ; the object to be accomplished, at

the final end; the probable period of its duration
and its cost.all of which should have been con¬

sidered long ago.still continue to create diversi¬
ty of opinions and to cause irresolution and hesi¬
tancy. .....

The public mind is becoming impatient of this
uncertain state of things.ot this protracted pe¬
riod of divided counsels and aimless discussion.
The season for military operations in Mexice is
passing away without results. Are we to wail
for the yellow fever to rage in Tainpico before wt
concentrate our forces there ?

It becomes the Government to take care tha
the old standard reproach against democracies
shall not be made applicable to us. We refer tt
the imputation, which is almost a common-place
with European writers on the science of Govern
ment, that Democracies are more than usually
prone to rush into war, but characteristically inef-|
licieut in the prosecution of it. There is no good
reason why such a charge should lie against us.
110 reason at all if those in charge of the Govern¬
ment would keep pace with the spirit of the coun¬

try. embody its energy, and concentrate and wise¬
ly direct its powerlul resources.

Some live weeks, or a little over thirty days, yet
remain for the work of this Congrees.a period;
long enough for its business if rightly employed,
but far too short if the example of the session
thus far is to guide the progress of its doings to

the end. The question of an offensive or defen¬
sive war is to be settled.and not only that, but
the adoption also of corresponding measures suit¬
ed to the one alternative or the other. A decision
in favor of the former ad ultimatum would require
a more extensive provision of men and means and
armaments than the conntrv has vet witnessed
since the war began..Baltimore American.

Eastern Enterprise..It is in contemplation
at Ilartford, Ct., to bring down to that place the;
water power of Entield, Ct., by means of a canal
one hundred feet wide and twelve feet deep..
This, it is said, will furnish a water power more
extensive than that of Lowell, and sufficient to

carry more than five hundred thousand spindles.
The distance from Enfield to Hartford is 18 miles.
The cost of the enterprise is estimated at §700,-
000.

DaguerkeoTYTISG the 51oon..A Daguerre
typist in New Vork has, by mean" of an accuratc
and costly lens, manufactured in France, express
ly to his order, succeeded in gett; ig a photogra¬
phic representation of the moon, \\ uich, on being
subjected to the action of a powerful microscope
it is said, has disclosed the most astonishing ami
beautiful phenomena in relation to that planet..
A full account of the experiments is promised af

soon as they have been completed.
Dr. J. C. Weibly and Dr. Henry S. Wunder,

areannotmred as candidates to represent I he coun¬
ty of Shenandoah in the next General Assembly
of Virginia.

Col. McPherson, of Page, and Giles Cook, Esq.
oi Warren, are announced as candidates to repre¬
sent the Shenandoah district, in the next Senate
of Virginia. Mr. Williams* present incum
bent, declines a re-election..Rockingham Reg.
The Heroine of Tampico..The ladies

New Orleans have a subscription foot, for pre
curing a magnificient service of plate to he pre
rented to the accomplished and heroi^Urs. Chas
of Tainpico, who at the peril of her lire, and unde
the mosArying circumstances, deluded into th
hands o'nhe United States the city i^T'ampico.
the key of Mexico.a place the taking of which
would probably have cost our Government the loss
of man}' lives, and no trifling sum of money.

Flour..The following table shows the prico
of Genessee flour in New York city on the first
Wednesday of January for the last 25 years :

87 25
10 12 J
8 75
8 874
5 871
4 93:1
5 87.1
4 56]
4 62:J
4 684
5 88"
5 50

Average tariff Av. price flour. Av. cjport.
1823 to'23.36.33 per cent. $5 621 §4,927,020
182!) to'32.42,00 " 6 12 6.471,671
1833 to'42.31.20 " 6 82 5,690.552
1843 to '15.12,50 " 4 1/2i 6,3U3,713

1823,
1824,
1825,
1826,
1827,
1828,
182!),
1830,
1831,
1832,
1833,
1834,
1835,

§6 624
6 25
5 25
5 25
5 124
5 25"
8 374
5 124
5 75
C 374
6 00"
5 124
5 125

1S3G.
1837,
J 838,
1839,
1810,
1841,
1842,
1843,
1844,
1845,
1S46,
1847,

Fatal Accident..On Saturday morning a

man, named Henry Davault, aged one hundred
and four years, whilst w alking near the track of
the Ciermantown Railroad, in the vicinity of Nintii
and Popular streets, Philadelphia, was knocked
down and run over by a train oi loaded stone cars,
severing entirely one of his legs below the knee.
He survived the accident but a short time.

Habits of Menagerie Beasts..A writer in a

Cincinnati paper describes a midnight visit to the
animals of Raymond &. Waring's Menagerie, in
winter quarters in ihat city, with Driesbach, the
famous keeper. He says :

" It was a sight worth walking ten miles to see,
We found, contrary to the assertions of natural
historians, an elephant lying down. It has al¬
ways been asserted that these animals sleep stand¬
ing. The different caged animals were reposing
in the most graceful and classical attitudes. The
lion and the tiger, the leopard and the panther,
were lying with their paws affectionately twined
about each other, without regard to species or na¬

tivity. In cages where is more than one animal,
it is the never-failingcustom for one to keep watch
while the others sleep. The sentry is relieved
with as much regularity as in a well-regulated
camp of soldiers, although not probably with as

much precision in regard to time. The sentinel
paces back and forth, and is very careful not to
touch or do any thing to arouse his comradcs..
Occasionally he lies down, but always with' his
head towards the front of the cage, and never

sleeps until he is relieved. This singular custom,
Herr Driesbach informs ns, since his connexion
with the menagerie, he has never known to be
violated. Thomas Cart, generally known as

Uncle Tom, who is the faithful night watch of the
establishment, and who is now the oldest show¬
man in the United States, confirms this statement."
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Till: STORY OF A

P In the "Historical Pictures of the Middle Ages"
a story is told of the Countess Ida, of Tottenburg,which is romantic enough, und which, doubtless,
has been the foundation of many other legends:.The Countess had placed her jewel case on the
deep window-sill of the castle, to dry the outside
leather, whirl?had contracted damp. It was open,and a favorite hawk or raven, darting down, seized
the ring. Fearful of communicating her loss to
so stern a lord, she kept it a secret to all but cho¬
sen domestics, who were authorized to reward
any one who might tind it. The young page, un¬

happily not of the confidential party, picked it up
at a great distance from the castle, and, showing
it to another page, boasted that it was the gift of
a lady. The Baron heard the vain boast; desired
to see the ring; recognized it as the one present¬
ed by himself to his wife on their betrothal, rushed
into the room, where he found her at the same
open window frotn whence she had lost the ring,and, without a word, threw her down into the
woody dell six hundred feet below! The tardv
truth availed not the unhappy youth, whose false¬
hood caused the ruin of his lady and himself.
Three days afterwards the innocence of both

was made known by a peddler, who had seen hiin
pick it up and had bid a price which the other re¬
fused ; he came to offer the sum originally de¬
manded. Every search was then made for the
Countess; but she had, though much bruised, es¬
caped as if by a mirical, and withdrawn into a
hollow cavcrn. There she lived four years on
wild fruit, birds' eggs, and a little food, Irom time
to time conveyed to her by an aged woman, to
whom she communicated her preservation, and
whose bounty she paid by spinning for her at
night. A favorite dog, at length, discovered her
retreat, and the Huron went in great pomp to re¬
move her to his castle ; but she refused to return,
and, as atonement for her suffering and the death
of the page, he allowed her to build a convent, of
which she became the abbess. The story is well
authenticated, and has perhaps served for "the basis
of mar" others, founded on the same idea, in after
ages.
Kissisg..How delightful it iWist be for a young

gentleman to lick the paint and dirt from the
checks of a smiling lass ; and who in the act, is
transported in an ecstasy of delight and admira¬
tion, by the heavenly sweetness, like some little
urchin licking " 'lasses candy!" And how pleas¬
ing and delightful it must be to a young lady, to

ve her face licked by one whose lips are be-
uaubed with the Clthv juice of tobacco, and whose
breath smells s'rong of the noxiou3 weed, togeth¬
er with the fumes of alcohol! It must be su¬

premely sweet to them.the "nectar of heaven !"

Dow* East Eloquence..A man down East,
who has occasionally been employed as a countrv
schoolmaster, in speaking of the place where lie
lived, said."Ihave lived to see the wilderness
blossom as the rose, the village church spire glis¬
ten in the rays of the morning sun, and one night
the stream rose twenty feet and carried away ray
mill, which cost one thousand dollars."


